
WHAT YOU NEE- D-

The other fellow may have; what you
have the other fellow may want. Come
together by advertising in the Press.

BARGAIN DAY
Is every day with the Merchant who

advertises in the Press he has some-
thing to Bell and says so.

Buy Your Groceries From .Your Home Grocer
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AUSTRIAN DIPLOMAT ADMITS , MEXICANS FIRE ON OREGON STATE NEWS
U.S.PLANNING STRIKES IN

WORLD'S DOINGS

OF CURREOT WlifK

FLAGS JNJISM
Symbols Have Been Subject to

Many Changes. '.

The Hunting SeasonAMERICAN TROOPSWashington, D. C Secretary Lan r Anti-Fir- e Fight Begun.
Salem In an effort to curtail fire IS OPEN.

losses Harvey Wells, state insurance

commissioner, has issued a bulletin

giving the various origins of fire and
means of prevention. ,

Soldiers at Brownsville Reply to

sing has granted an interview at the
State department to Dr. Constantin
Theodor Dumba, the n

ambassador, who desires to discuss his
admission to newspaper reporters that
he has taken part in a movement to

interfere with the production of war
materials in the United States.

Brief Resume of General News

From All Around the Earth. Attack of Bandits,:.. Mr. Wells urges that the way to ob

Shoot the

"BLACK SHELL"
With Selby Loads.

SATISFACTION AMMUNITION

Those of Today' the Result of Slow
Growth ThroMgh Centuries Sara-

cens Given Credit for Intro-

duction of Banner.

The Union Jack, the banner under
which Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irish-

men, Welshmen, Canadians, Australi-
ans, East Indians and men from other
parts wot the great empire on which
the sun never sets are now fighting on

Ambassador Dumba's request for a

tain cheap insurance is to stop the
enormous fire losses. Now the

' careful business" man, he

says, pays for the careless, indifferent,
reckless builder and occupant. He de

UNIVERSAL HAPPENINGS IN A NUTSP II. S. AEROPLANE MADE FIRST TARGET
conference reached Mr. Lansing late
Tuesday. It is understood here that
he wishes to make an explanation re-

garding dispatches sent by him to the
foreign office at Vienna and seized by

clares: ,'.
Raiders' Dead Number Six Troops "The fire loss in Oregon, most of

Live News Items of All Nations and

Pacific Northwest Condensed

for Our Busy Readers.

which may be termed 'fire waste,'' is the bloody fields of France, was de-

signed $07 years ago. In 1606. The
SHOT CUNSRIFLES, GUN CASES, ETC.

Jar" Get Your Hunting License Here. r25f
Pursue Band, Capturing Three

Encinal Is Threatened.

British authorities from James F. J.
Archibald, an American war corres-

pondent, who was acting as a

These dispatches, which are said to

greater in proportion to the population
than in most states. In 1914 the
value of property destroyed is esti-

mated at more than $4,000,000, and
the insurance companies paid $2,736,-00- 0

of that amount." :,
"

Brownsville, Tex. Mexicans on the

original flag of England, the banner
of St. George, white with a red cross,
was Incorporated then with the ban-

ner of Scotland, which was blue with
a white diagonal cross. This combina-

tion obtained the name of "Union
Jack," in allusion to the union be-

tween England and Scotland, and to
the name of the monarch who brought

Mexican side of the Rio Grande late FosS'Winship Hardware Company
BARRETT BUILDING.The commissioner insists that the

Saturday fired nearly 100 shots at an
American army aeroplane flying over
Brownsville, and then turned their

reveal that the' ambassador suggested
plans for handicapping munitions
plants and had undertaken to warn
Austro-Hungari- subjects that they
were violating the criminal code of
their native land by accepting employ-
ment in American establishmments
making war supplies for the allies, are
declared to have raised a subject for

about the consolidation ot the crowns.guns against a squad of American
soldiers on guard at the Brownsville
electric light plant.

This was James I of England and V

ot Scotland, the word 'Jack" being a

state should enact a fire marshal law,
and that there should be

associations in all communities.
The duties of these organizations, he
says, should be to. create sentiment for
solid buildings, .'; clean premises, fire
prevention laws, and ordinances gov-
erning flues, electric wiring, etc.

When the Bring started the soldiers
which there is no precedent in Ameri

got behind shelter and returned the
fire. -can diplomacy.

The question of dual citizenship,

corruption of Jacobus, the Latin word
for James. The original arrangement
ot the Union Jack continued until
1801, when following the union with
Ireland, the banner of St. Patrick,
white with a diagonal red cross, was

There were no casualties. Lieuten
We have our efficient Are depart

A dividend from Coeur d'Alene
mines amounting to $6,699,879 has
been declared.
- Judge Willis S. Knowles, of Rhode
Island, is shot from ambush in his
home in that state.

Italy has declared cotton contraband
of war, a Borne dispatch to the Havas
News Agency announces.

An earthquake in Central America
has detroyed Jutiapa. ' The city had a
population of about 12,000.

Three jailbreakers at Pendleton,
Ore, were captured- - by the sheriff,
who was soon on their trail.

A British squadron bombarded all
the positions along the Belgian coast
as far as Ostend Wednesday, ;

Rear Admiral William F. Fullam,
superintendent of the Naval Academy
at Annapolis, has been removed. . . ,

long disputed between this govern-
ment and several European powers, is

ants Joseph G. Morrow and B. Q.
Jones were in the aeroplane. . This ments in the cities to attack .fires," ESTABLISHED 1865involved, and because of this the mat continues the bulletin. "Now, after

ter will be approached when Ambas-
sador Dumba arrives, without preju GEN. GEORGE W. GOETHALS

amalgamated with it The red Mal-

tese croBS of St Patrick was placed
over the white cross ot St. Andrew, so
that a thin white line on either side la

dice.

we have built and organized these de-

partments to their maximum strength
and efficiency, what is our next step
in combatting the immense fire waste?
Why Bhould we not have a department

Officials doubt that there has been
all that remains of the Scottish cross.any violation of law.

The many nationalities comprisingAs to whether there has been a known as Fire Preventers 7
breach of diplomatic propriety or in Mr. Wells estimates that $2,000,000
ternational ethics, Secretary Lansing

the empire ot Franz Josef light under
a common flag of red and white, the
colors of the Hapsburg dynasty. Thbre
are red stripes at the top and bottom

must decide after he has heard the
Austrian ambassador's statement.

of the banner, and on the centralCopies of papers taken from Archi-Hundreds are in peril by floods in

of property is destroyed and 600 lives
lost yearly through the careless use of
matches. Rubbish and aBhes are giv-
en as other cuasea of fires. ; Careful
use of matches, kerosene, the cleaning
of cellars, closets and attics are urged
as means of fire prevention. -

white stripe appears the Austrian coatKansas because of torrential rains.
ot arms. The German, Austrian andMany persons have taken refuge in
Russian banners, like the English,trees and on housetops. "...

bald in London have been forwarded to
the State department by Ambassador
Page. They had not reached here
Monday night, but it was understood
that Dr. Dumba would take copies
with him when he called at the' State

Preston-Shaff- er Milling Go.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
FLOUR

Is made in Athena, by Athena Labor, in one of the
very best equipped Mills in the Northwest, of the
best selected Bluestem wheat grown anywhere.
Patronize home industry. Your grocer sells the

i. famous American Beauty Flour.

The Flour Your Mother Uses

The bulletin is filled with useful in represent a slow growth through many
oenturles and with frequent changes.formation regarding the preventing

General Funston has taken control
of the border line in the entire Rio
Grande country because of the raids

Since ancient timeB men have carriedand extinguishing of fires,-- and Mr.
distinguishing emblems in battle, butdepartment. Wells will give it as wide distributionmade there by the Mexican brigands, as possible. it was not until the sixth century that
the flag acquired its present form In

Spain. Before that it was just a smallRiver and Harbor Bill Likely toMajor General Goethals, builder of
the Panama canal, and who is visiting
Pacific Coast cities, was elaborately

Insurance Balance Is Big.
square ot cloth carried on a lance.

Salem Balance on hand in the State The modern flag Is said to have been
Face Broadaxe in Next Congress

Washington, D. C. River and har

entertained by the Panama-Pacifi- c om
cials. introduced in Spain by the Saracens.Industrial - Accident commission is

$365,186.89, according to a report of
CLAIMS MOST PERFECT LENSbor legislation at the next session of

congress will be compelled to take a
place of secondary importance, in the

M. Dumba, the Austro-Hiingari-

ambassador in this country, has admit-
ted inciting strikes in munitions plants
and his conduct has caused anxiety

the commission. Of this amount $210,-168.1-

has been set aside for the pay-
ment of pensions.

German Optician Says He Has Pro--
opinion of Representative Sparkman,

among diplomats Dotn Here ana abroad. , duced a Glass That Has No Equal
In the World.Receipts since the pension featurechairman of the river and harbor com-

mittee, who passed through Washing-
ton recently.

of the workmen's compensation act

'' '' .' t '.'.''' '! r

Merchant Millers and Grain Buyers
Athena, Oregon. Waitsburg, Washington.

In the "Punktal," Dr. Morltz von
Wm. M. Johnston, a San Francisco

youth, has won the national tennis
championship from Maurice E.

also of the same city. The
became operative, July 1, 1914, are asI presume," he said, "that our
follows: Contributed by the state,bill may have to make way for mere

Rohr of the sclentlflo staff of the Carl
Zeiss works, a famous German optical
establishment, claims the invention ofpressing legislation at the coming ses $90,345.22: employers' contributions,tournament was held at ForeBt Hills,

N. Y. . - sion. II president Wilson recom $51,507.18, and contributed by work the perfect lens. It is said to be su
mends national, defense legislation, perior to either the Torlo or MenisA dispatch from Berlin says: "The men, $89,098.85. .

Disbursements were as follows
Balance in reserve to guarantee pen

autumn floods already have started all cus lenses, both recognised as great
Improvements over the old style flat
glasses.

along the Eastern front. The rivers
everywhere are overflowing ' their sions, $210,168.19; compensation for

time lost, $151,847.94; first aid to

with its necessary large appropria-
tions, we may be able only to provide
for river and harbor projectB already
under way. Projects contemplated,
but not yet authorized, undoubtedly
will be undertaken some time, but I
expect the river and harbor bill of

General Goethals has resigned as In e lenses, when the eye isbanks and the German advance has
been checked."

An unskilled laborer with a family

injured workmen, $84,299.44; pen-
sions paid, $10,132.09, and adminis-
trative expense, $78,484.89

There was a deficit of $18,441.54 for
July this year because . of an exemp

rotated to one side, the line of sight
passes through the lens obliquely. This
defect was only partially done away
with by the Torlc or curved lens. In
working out the new lens, Doctor von
Rohr computed formulas for grinding

of five, living in New York City, can next session will have to be held down

governor of the Panama canal zone,
the resignation to take effect on No-

vember 1. He Is surrendering his of-

fice because he believes his work on

the Isthmus Is done. .

is the second time within two days
that a United States army aeroplane
has been fired on.

not maintain for his family a standard
of "living consistent with American

because of more pressing legislation
urged by the President."

Mr. Sparkman was inclined to be
tion of fees. The commission still has
a good working balance and it is prob-
able that exemptions will be granted

ideas on a wage of .less than $840 a
year, according to a report of the bu lieve a bill of reasonable size could be

for at least another month.reau of standards of the board of
timates. ,.'

lenses which differ from every differ
ent power.

Heretofore all lenses have been
ground on one side with one or an-

other ot a set of established base
curves. Believing It was Impossible

United States soldiers at Los Tu- -
passed to continue work on projects
now under way, such as the Columbia
river, Willamette and other authorized
projects in the Northwest, but he
thinks there is little chance whatever

litos ranch, 20 miles north of here,According to British estimates, the Coyote Attacks Hunter.

Hood River Al Cruikshank, a memduring the past 48 hours have capturedworld s wheat crop for 1915 will total Pl QUALIH
Vl Mint I: V

Mjjppl Groceries
to produce a perfectly corrected lens
In this way, Doctor von Rohr estab-
lished different formulas for each side

for adoption of new projects, of which
the Pacific Northwest will have sev

ber of the Hood River County Game
Protective assoication, while hunting

248,880,000,000 pounds, as against a
production of 219,120,000,000 pounds
produced in 1914. The same statistics
show an indicated surplus in exporting

10:Mexicans, strangers in the neigh-
borhood, and supposed to be members
of raiding gangs. United States cav-

alry and infantry and posses of county
officers and citizens continued the
search through the section of country

eral to propose. . , of every kind of lens required.in the Post Canyon region, west of
countries of 636,000,000,000 pounds, The result ot his experimentationthis city, was attacked by a wounded
leaving reserves at the end of the year Restored Vision Improves.

Pendleton After a little more than coyote. As the animal leaped from
at the same total as at the beginning, its bed, Mr. Cruikshank fired.11 miles from here where two Amer-

icans were murdered Friday.
The list of bandit dead stands at six,

Maddened by the pain, the coyoteThe British figures are given in "quar-
ters" instead of pounds, one quarter

a month's enjoyment of his sight,
which was suddenly restored while he
was walking along the strreet with the
aid of a staff, which had been his guide

turned on the hunter, who had to wield
his gun to ward of its attack, directedequaling 480 pounds. although others probably have been

killed and not reported. , at Mr. Cruikshank s throat. A well- -The three-da- y regatta opens at As A detachment of the Twelfth United M"(S?nr30aimed blow knocked it to the earth,toria, Ore. :, for 12 years, Karl Guiott, Pendleton s
blind musician, is more than ever con Mr. Cruikshank then jumped on the

Dogwood trees near Vancouver, tvp a viswEO- . rm as virwn
States cavalry early Saturday night
engaged in a short 'fight, 12 miles
north of here, with four Mexican ban-

dits, one of whom was killed and the

fallen beast, killing it with his gun- -
Wash., are in bloom for the second vinced that the return of his vision is

due to his mental concentration. He
has now discarded the cane and has

stock. The coyote weighed 40 pounds.time this year.
other three captured. None of theTwo Americans were killed by

bandits who have been attempt- -
learned to write legibly. He spends
all of his time out doors, and says his cavalrymen were injured.

and work Is the "Punktal" lens, In
which the line Of sight passes through
at the correct angle, no matter to
what position the eye is revolved In
Us socket

Klamath Logging Probed.

Klamath Falls Representatives N.A message from Laredo says a band
sight is constantly improving. He will
continue giving music lessons. J. Sinnott, of the Third Oregon dising raids in Texas.

Germany offers to submit the Lusi,
of Mexicans are reporetd at Encinal,
Tex., and have threatened to attack
the town.

trict, arrived here Wednesday on his
second official tour of this district thistania and Arabic claims to The Hague

tribunal for adjustment.
Prisoners Have Real Fun

Joliet, 111. Labor Day was a real year.
Mr. Sinnott visited the WilliamsonThe Portland Gas A Coke company

river district with the idea of later
Americans Go to War.

Washington, D. C More than 600

American boys under 18 years old,
pays 7 per cent on preferred and com

mon stock for the year ending June 80, possibly taking some steps looking to
holiday or the inmates in the state
penitentiary here. Forgetting the walls
and bars which cut them off from the
outside world the convicts stood up and
howled with glee while two pugilists

the reopening of the river to logginghave been discharged so far from theThe secretaries of war and navy operations. The river was closed two
or three years ago to logging in orderhave been asked by the President to

outline adequate defense plans for the pummeled each other in a regular ring
in the prison yard. In Chicago, Gov that it might be preserved, for fishing,

Mr. Sinnott continued his trip southnation.
ernor Dunne became incensed when he ward, visiting Merrill, Malin and the

The work of completing the O.--
Tule Lake section.

' Nothing In Them.
"William," said the good wife, look-

ing up from her paper, "here I see an
article that says a man out in Kansas
Is suing his wife for divorce, simply
because she went through his pockets
after he was asleep. Goodness knows,
William, probably the poor woman
never got a .cent from the brute of
husband In any other war!"

"Uh, huh," replied William. '
"William,''' came from his better

half, "don't yon dare sit there and
'uh-hu- me in such a manner) What
would 'you do If you woke up and
found me going through your pock-
ets?" '.

"Who met" asked the sleepy hus-

band, who had already turned over bis
pay envelope to the boss ot the bouse.
"Why, I'd get up and help you search,
of course, my dear!" Judge.

R. & N. cutoff from Chambers Prairie
to Olympia, about 7.S miles, will be

Good Groceries go to the Right Spot
Every Time

This is the Right Spot
To go to Every Time for Groceries.

Try These They'll Please!

ONE BEST
THE MONOPOLE

Monopole Vegetables

Monopole Fruits

Monopole Salmon

Monopole Oysters

DELL BROS., Athena, Or.
Caterers to the Public in Good Things to Eat

River Activity Is Great.
Hood River With three boat lines

learned that the boxing bouts were in
prospect He telegraphed the warden
that the bouts must be eliminated.
The telegram arrived too late.

Woman, 72, I Stowaway.
San Francisco A stow

completed at once.

British army upon requests from the
State department. Most of these boys
went to Canada and misrepresented
their ages to recruiting officers. Peter
Dougal, of Lambert, Minn., after hav-

ing been discharged once on the appli-
cation of the State department, es-

caped from his parents and reenllsted.
He was released again only to take
passage on the Arabic and escaped
death when that liner was sunk.

Cashier Locked Up; SI3EO Taken.
North Yakima, Wash. Two masked

men held up the Selah State Bank at 4

Eight Albanians were sentenced to
long terms in prison for having com

away Mrs. Destina Angel said to bemunicated with Austria by carrier
pigeons. The men involved are Cap

now seeking local business, the great-
est activity ever displayed on the local
water front is now in evidence. Apple
growers are shipping large blocks of
fruit to Portland by boat lines, and
shipments of bags are being made

the oldest stowaway and the only wo
tain MuBtapba, of the Albanian bark man stowaway that ever came to San

Francisco, arrived here Wednesday
Bella Scutarina, who was sentenced to
20 years, and seven members of his
crew, condemned to serve ten years

weekly. The Dalles-Columb- line,from Honolulu on the liner Korea. o'clock Saturday afternoon, obtaining
operating the steamer State of Wash$1350 in currency and silver, lockedHer son. George Angel, had bought a

second-cla- ss ticket for himself fromeach. ington, is constructnig a macadamizedCashier Elmer Dahlin in the vault and
made their escape, going north on the road this week from the terminus of aHonolulu and had sumggled his mother

on board. Mrs. Anogel was sent to
A Portland, Or., 'druggist was ar-

rested and confessed to robbing the Ellenaburg road in an - automobile.
Officers are scouring the country fol

city street on the east side of Hood
River to its dock several hundred rods

up the Columbia. 'stand of bund cigar dealer and sel
ling the goods at his own store.

the immigration station.

Jews to Strike for Day.
lowing clews, and telephone and tele-

graph were freely used, but nothing
has been discovered to identify theGermany is reported as ready to en

tertain peace negotiations and will robbers.

Nonsmokers' League Is Slow.
The Nonsmokers' League of Amer-

ica In national convention assembled
at San Francisco unanimously decided
that "wives should not permit their
husbands to smoke In the house" and
suggested a matrimonial boycott on
smokers. Every town In Kansas has
its antlclgarette band, girls who have
taken oath never, never to have any-

thing to do with young men, or old,
who smoke. Why was Kansas, whence
all good reforms come, not represent-
ed at the San Francisco convention?
Old Bill White Is neglecting his duty
agaliw New York Sun,

yield Belgium. It is reported also that
the freedom of Poland and Finland will Curacao Is Without Food.

New York A friendly strike of the
members of the Jewish trade unions
represented in the conveniton of the
National Workmen's committee on
Jewishl rights, for one day following
the opening of peace negotiation! in
Europe, was decided on at the closing

Marion Supervisor Named.
Salem The Marion county board of

education has elected J. W. L. Smith
and J. E. Druiliette supervisors for
the coming year. Mr. Smith was su-

pervisor for the north end of the
county last year, and will be assigned
to the south end for the coming year.

be asked. Chicago Death by starvation
through four years of crop failure
faces the 75,000 inhabitants of Cura

President Wilson went to a theater
party Friday night for the first time
for more than a year. He was per-- cao Island, in the Dutch West Indies,

narinrf tii an u a relaxation from the
session here. The workmen, nearly
260,000, will cease work for a day aa
a protest against the oppression of the

Mr. Druiliette was principal of the
Bunker Hill school at Marshfield last

unless help ia sent them, according to
the Bight Rev. M. G. Vuylsteke, whowork he has been doing recently on
is here seeking aid for the islanders.Jewea in several buropean countries. year.foreign problems. i


